A Novel Depurination Methodology to Assess DNA Alkylation of Chloro-Bis-Seco-Cyclopropylbenzoindoles Allowed for Comparison of Minor-Groove Reactivity.
Duocarmycins [including cyclopropyl pyrroloindole (CPI) or cyclopropyl benzoindole (CBI)] are a class of DNA minor-groove alkylators and seco-CPI/CBIs are synthetic pro-forms that can spirocyclize to CPI/CBI. Bis-CPI/CBIs are potential drug candidates because of their enhanced cytotoxicity from DNA crosslinking, but it is difficult to analyze them for structure-activity correlation because of their DNA reactivity. To study their DNA alkylation, neutral thermal hydrolysis has been frequently applied to process depurination. However, unwanted side reactions under this condition have been reported, which could lead to poor correlation of DNA alkylation data with efficacy results, especially for bis-CPI/CBIs. In this study, an acidic depurination method was developed and applied for analysis of DNA alkylation and shown to be an easier and milder method than the traditional neutral thermal hydrolysis. DNA alkylation and stability of three bis-seco-CBIs were characterized in comparison with two mono-seco-CPIs. The results suggested that: 1) The acidic depurination method was capable of capturing a more representative population, sometimes a different population, of DNA adducts as they existed on DNA compared with the heat depurination method. 2) Di-adenine adducts were captured as expected for the CBI dimers, although the major type of adduct was still mono-adenine adducts. 3) The rate of DNA alkylation, DNA adduct profile, and relative amounts of di-adduct versus mono-adduct were significantly affected by the size, and possibly lipophilicity, of the nonalkylating part of the molecules. 4) Spirocyclization and amide hydrolysis represented two major pathways of degradation. Overall, by applying acidic depurination analyses, this study has illustrated DNA adduct characteristics of novel bis-seco-CBIs with dominating mono-alkylation and provides an alternative method for evaluating DNA minor-groove alkylators. These findings provide an effective analytical tool to evaluate DNA alkylators and to study the DNA alkylation that is a disposition mechanism of these compounds.